
Movable Mastodon Craft 
 

1.  Color Mastodon (Mastodon’s were covered in   
     a reddish brown hair, but you can color it whatever      
     color you want!). 
2.  Use gluestick to attach tusks. 
3.  Glue on the googly eye. 
4.  Starting with the head, put the paper fastener through  
     the little hole in the ear. 
5.  Then take the head with the paper fastener and attach     
     it to first little hole on the body on the opposite end of    
     the tail.  
6.  Then take one of front slightly bent legs, put a paper  
     fastener though the little hole on the leg. 
7.  Take the leg with the paper fastener and put it through  
     the first hole underneath the head. 
8.  Take the second slightly bent leg and attach it from  
     behind using the little hole. 
9.  Secure the paper fastener down. 
10.  Attach back legs by repeating steps 6-9. 
  
Enjoy your movable Mastodon! 
 

Craft Bag Includes:   
Mastodon body, head, 4 legs, 2 tusks,  
3 paper fasteners, 1 googly eye, 1 glue stick 
 

Supplies Needed:  
crayons, markers, or colored pencils 
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